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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Walking is super pill
We often ignore the many physical and psychological

benefits of walking. Mahatma Gandhi, the Father of our
Nation, laid great stress on morning walk. He himself used
to go out for a morning walk every day. The simplest form
of exercise is walking; it has a multitude of benefits both
physical and psychological. A simple walk on a daily basis
puts you on sound health. An early morning walk is a bless-
ing for the whole day. Research reveals that walking in-
creases the level of endorphins – naturally secreted hor-
mones working in brain which increase the sense of well-
being. According to survey Walking is super pill and is the
most prescribed exercise for obese patients (84 per cent),
followed by diabetics (76 per cent) and patients suffering
from blood pressure (72 per cent), cholesterol (65 per
cent) and cardiovascular diseases (56 per cent). It is a
fact that health is wealth. If health takes a back seat in
our life and we thrust all our energies towards amassing
wealth indiscriminately, we may not be in a healthy condi-
tion to enjoy our hard-earned wealth.

Vinod C. Dixit – Ahmedabad

NEXT in the line of fire: IMA
stages National Protest

Ahmadabad: The Minis-
try of Health and Family Wel-
fare, Government of India,
through the Medical Council
of India (MCI) has proposed
some amendments in the In-
dian Medical Council (IMC)
Act to introduce “National Exit
Test (NEXT)” for becoming
Medical Graduates (MBBS).
“These proposed amend-
ments for introduction of
NEXT, a common Exit test for
all MBBS students are not in
the interest of medical pro-
fession in particular and
health of the society at large”,
said Padma Shri Awardee, Dr
K K Aggarwal, National Presi-
dent, IMA and Dr R N Tandon,
Honorary Secretary General,
IMA in a joint statement is-
sued here today.

 If this amendment is im-
plemented, it will create a
discrimination between In-
dian Medical Graduates (IMG)
and Foreign Medical Gradu-
ates (FMG). “Instead of intro-
ducing two exams, why can-
not the government introduce

a common final MBBS exam?”
asked Dr Aggarwal.

The introduction of NEXT
has already been mooted as
the centre turning a blind eye
to some harsh realities in
medical education such as
inadequate infrastructure in
medical colleges, insufficient
academic facilities, and fac-
ulty shortage. The test was
introduced as a substitute to
three tests, including NEET
for postgraduate admissions,
recruitment for central health
services, and the foreign
graduate medical examina-
tion.

Speaking on the issue, Dr
Ravi Wankhedkar, National
President (Elect), IMA and Dr
R V Asokan, Chairman, Action
Committee, IMA, said that
“MCI is empowered enough
to check the standards of fi-
nal MBBS exam by each
medical university/college,
The need for another exam
when the students have al-
ready cleared the final MBBS
exam is unclear”. (19-10)

Discovery’s new
series ‘Taking Fire’

Experienced a war like a
solider? With its new series
TAKING FIRE - LIVE FROM
AFGANISTAN, Discovery will
bring viewers into the hearts
and minds of soldiers, a cap-
tivating experience like noth-
ing ever seen on film. For the
first-time ever, TAKING FIRE
- LIVE FROM
AFGANISTANprovides view-
ers with an inside-look at the
Afghanistan War from the
perspective of four members
of the 101st Airborne de-
ployed to Combat Outpost
Michigan. The series uses
footage taken directly from
the soldiers’ helmet and
body cameras.

TAKING FIRE- LIVE FROM
AFGANISTAN is the story of
a band of brothers deployed
to defend one of the United
States’ farthest flung out-
posts at the gateway to one
of the deadliest places on
earth: the mouth of the
Taliban-held Korengal Valley
in Northeast Afghanistan.

Told by the men who fought
on the frontlines themselves
and illustrated with real com-
bat footage shot on helmet
cameras and handy cams,
this material never-before-
seen on television takes
viewers along for a visceral
experience not witnessed in
news reports or traditional
documentary portrayals of
war.

Discovery’s five-part se-
ries TAKING FIRE- LIVE
FROM AFGANISTAN will pre-
miere Thursday, February 2
at 10 PM and will air one epi-
sode per week. (19-10)

EU chair labels Trump a 'threat' as Europeans debate U.S. ties
Donald Trump has joined

Russia, China and radical Islam
as a threat to the European Un-
ion, EU leaders were told on
Tuesday by the man chairing a
summit where they will debate
relations with the United States.

European Council President
Donald Tusk, a conservative
former premier of Poland, wrote
to EU national leaders to lay out
themes for discussion when they

meet in Malta on Friday to dis-
cuss the future of their Union
as Britain prepares to leave.In
vivid language that reflects
deep concern in Europe at the
new U.S. president's support
for Brexit, as well as his ban
on refugees and people from
several Muslim countries, Tusk
called on Europeans to rally
against eurosceptic nationalists
at home and take "spectacu-

lar steps" to deepen the conti-
nent's integration. Saying the
EU faced the biggest chal-
lenges of its 60-year history,
Tusk named an "assertive

China", "Russia's aggressive
policy" towards its neighbours
and "radical Islam" fuelling an-
archy in the Middle East and
Africa as key external threats.


